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THE JOURNAL.
Coudersport. Pa.

Wedn6sdaYr, Aug. 27,1862

M. W. McALARNEYTEDrroit.
THE PEOPLE'S UNION TICKET

For Auditor Getieral,•
THOS. E. COCHRAN, York.

-For Seveyor General,
TILLIAM. S. ROSS, Lnzerne

County Convention.
Believing "It tobe theduty of all loyal men

to stand by the Union in the hour of its trial;
to unite their hearts and bands in earnest,
patriotic efforts for its maintenance against
those who are in arms against it, to,sustain
with determined resolution our patriotic,Pres-
ident and his administration in their energetic
efforts for the prosecution of the war and the
preservation,of the Union against enemies at
home or abroad ; to punish traitors and trea-
son with fitting severity, and to crush the
present wicked and causeless rebellion, so that.
no flagof disunion shall ever again he raised
over any portion of the'Republie,"--eind that
all men who truly love their country: should

. coOperate"inthe endeavorto rekindle through-
's:tut all the States such a patriotic fire'as shall
utterly- consume all who strike at the Union

.rof oar Fathers and all who sympathise with
their treason, palliate theirAnd
whereas a Union Convention of allparties as-
sembled at Harrisburg on the 17th dayofJu-
ly last and put in nomination candidates for

- State offices. Therefore, in accordance with
the said State Convention and in furtherance]
of the objects set forth in the above Preamble
we hereby call a Convention of Delegates to
be chosen by the people of Potter county, ir-
respective ofparty, who sanction and sustain
all the measures which the National Aminis-

• tration have found it necessary to adopt in
maintaining theUniost and guard it ag,ains4 its

. open or disguised enemies, to be held atCbu.-
dersport, on the evening of the 16th of Sept.
next, for the purposeof putting in nomination
suitable candidates, for the various office to
be filled, at the coming General Election, and
for the transaction of such other business' as
may properly be brought before the Conven-
tion. The people will meet at the usual pla-
ces of holding the Township Elections in their
respective Townships, on Friday the 12th day
of September next, between the hours of four
and six o'clock P M for the purpose of choos-
ing said Delegates, each Township' sending
the number of Delegates designated, to wit:
The Township of Abbott 2, Allegany 3, Bing-
ham 3, Clara-2, Coudersport 3, Eulalia. 2, Gen-
esee 2, Harrison 5, Hebron 3, Hector 3, Homer
2, Jackson 2, Keating 2, Oawayo 3, Pike 2,
Pleasant Valley 2, Roulet 2, Sharon 4, Sweden
2, Stewardsou 2, Summit' , Sylvania 2, Ulys-
ses 5, West Branch 2. Wharton 2.

A. G. PRESSO, Chairman,

Vigilance Committee.
Abbott—David Conway, Charles Meine.
Allegany—Edwin Haskell, R W Benton, J

C Bishop.
Bingham—lra Carpenter, B L Grover,..M. D

Briggs.
Clara—W B Graves, I D Staysa, I L Alen,
Coudersport—L F Maynard Pierre Stebbins.
Et: P Taggart, J M Spafford, M Lent.
Genesee—J C Cavanaugh, II 0 Perry John

Mughtnis.
.liarrison-Woolsey Burtis,Austin Swetland,

Israel Dodge.
Hebron—j W Stillman, C Vanninwegen,

Rathbone. . .

Ileetor—C P •Kilborn, B P Tubbs,S C
Thompson.

_

' lionzer—W RAyres, Jacob Peet,A: U Crosby.
Jaekeon.—E Horencamp, R Persing.
Keating—ti W Lewis, P Harris.
.oszeayo—B F Lyman,- J Cbeesbro, Dr H H.

Munson. •

rife—s H Martin, John Metzger, Lemuel
Sherman. _ _ _

.Pleasant Valley—N P Fluent, J Palmer, Jr.
• Roulet—C Knowlton, John Lyman Jr, Wm

McDowell.
Sharon—R W Nichols, A W Humphrey,

Simou Drake.
Streden,—G L Catlin, LWLyman, E L. man.

Andreson, W Dykeman, Le-
roy Crittenden. •

M Bassett, Orange Baskin, Alf.
FEE

Sylvania—Charles Wykoff, RR Young, John
BAN.. _ _

Uly,..es—A Corey, J T Smith, NI H Eialleek.
lf,st Branch—S M Conable, B Ilasken.
Wharton—J W Rounds, John ;Barfield, S.

_Briggs.
The Vigilance Committee ere desired to

give the notice as much publicity as possible.

LikiEST.NEWS.I
We begin to get alittle light in regard

to the recent movements of Gen. Pope's
army. It is certain that up to 'Saturday
mornin,g_there had been no fighting since
the battle of Cedar Mountain: The Reb-
el programme was 41 bold one. -Finding
McClellan inaccessible, and doubtless

_ 'guessiog that his army would he with-
drawn, they moved their main strength
rapidly to Gordonsville, and Stonewall
Jackson pushed on with the advance, in-
tending to use up Pepe before his num-
bets became formidable. Theyreceived a
disastrous check, however at Cedar Moun-
tain, and were obliged to retire and wait
for more men. These were hurried up ;
and about the same time McClellan's re-
treat became known ; the' Rebels were
too weak inRichmond toannoy the Army
of the Potomac, and they immediately
undertook a rush upon Washington by
way of the Rapidan. Gen. Pope's ad-

- vance was then at that river, threatening
the Rebels in order to protect McClellan s
movement; Jackson was at Gordonsville,
making all haste to accumulate: the nee.
essary strength. This he achieved on
Sunday, and on Monday the main body
waswithin a day's march of the Rapidan,
doubtless quite sureofcatching Pope be-
fore he could get support or retreat.—
Gen. Pope got news of the enemy's ap-
proach about noon on Monday, and in
three hours had marching orders out and
all his trains in motion. Before nighton
Tuesday he was across the Rappabanoek,
having in thirty-six hours moved his
whole army and a train of Ave thousand
wagons more than eighteen miles. Stone.
-wall Jackson is accustomed to quick time,
but this must have astonished him; at

. any rate, it spoiled his plan ; Pope's army
was boyeud'bia rtarb ) strongly posted on

the north bank of the ROppahannock, and
guarding the fords and passes with such
strength that the Rebels dared notattain t
to cross.

The Philadelphia Ptess, has a lett, r
from Maj.-Gen. Pope's ; army, dated' the
22d inst., which says that Gen. Sigel'had
captved 2.000 Rebels, who had erossd
on albridge'which was‘subsequently dO.
stroyed by fire, a Union battery eating
off a retreat, and forcmg a surrender after
a loss of 400 killed and wounded.

Two bridges on the Marietta and ;Cin-
cinnati Railroad, 23 miles from Cincin
nati,were burned on Thursday meriting.
It is believed that the iincendiaries wep•
sympathizers with the Rebels.

DO-The following is a list of'thos'e
who left Potter county ender Captain
Dwight : 1
Captain WALTON DWIGHT Coudersport.
lstLieut. JOHN C. JOHNSON, " . ,
2a " CHA'S L. HoiT Bingham: _I

; 0

Allegany.
Brutus Ames John M. Baxter
GeorgeoCorey David Dayton
Adelbert J. Heggie 11. ;Lyman Reggie
Henry C. James D. Lymat Presho
George W. Pre** Morgan J. Quick
David L.Raym9hd Daniel E. Smith

- 'Bingham.
Martin Bowen JosephB. Carpenter
Lewis J. Carpenter Adolphus Castle
Romaine Cutler Martin Ferguson
Albert S. Harvey N. VIT: Herrington/
Ephraim Kyle W. W. Lawrence •(
R. C. Merrick Hosea Perrin
Charles Phillips J. B. Phillips
Geo. W. Willober Rev. Chas. Wilson

Clara.
Jacob Cole.
Coudersport.

Lyman E. Warriner Charles lintpp
Eulalia.

Daniel Elliott - D. F. Ellsworth-
William B. Lent Albert Nantania
Ahneron E. Nelson William Sherwood
E. S. Tyler John B. Yeomans

Genesee
Norman Chapman Isaac Pawley
Asa Dowh's 'John Eastman

Harrison..
SilasE. Call John Chesnut
Chancey W. Cornish John T. Harrison
Jason Haskins John J. Jones
Francis Palmatier Maurice N. Sacket,
James Seeley Charles .Thomas

Hebron
Edwin Bricksford Simon Charles
George M. Estes • Sam'l B. Ferrand!
Benj. S. Higley Reuben M. Peet
Aaron D. Tillotson Geo. W. White

Hon cr,
H. F. Gustin Edward Taubert

Albert Rennels
,kiekso n.

Seth S. Baker
Oswayo.

Daniel Birchard Norman Buck
Sylvester Cheesebro John Grandy
Henry S. Miller William Moyer
Isaac Pierce • Alonzo Shattuck
Robert H. Smith 'James 11. Stilson
Samuel R. Stilson Henry S. Welch
Leroy West Elieha. Willober

Pleasant -Talley: ,

Joseph Fessenden Lewis Stevens .
Roulet. •

Joseph J. Carey Lewis Fisher
William Hazen Aaron Knowlt; 4William McCann John Weimer

Sharon. 0,
• John Harder

Summit.
Robert M. Anson Austin J. Ayers

Byron Bassitt
Szceden.

John Roberts
tilysies. 1

James Blackman John V. Brown
Converse T. ilalleck. Ephraim E..FlotreElias P. Johnson.. Sylvester Johnson
Lyman Merrill Henry TReynoldsGeorget Torrey

West ffranc.h.: ..

Edward Bache Erastus B. Cripuen
Bradley Wetmore Nathan WettuoA

Warren Wetmore

Charles F. Barclay Charles W. Beldin
Patrick H. Bartron John Bodlor
Albert 0. Card Jesse L Carman ,
Hiram Cornell Abram Courtwright
Orrin Courtwright Isaac Moore

Isaac W..Rounds -

John Evelyn John Haines .Joseph Jones George W. Ward
Washington Wilson James 11. Vanillin

Joseph Knapp, ,Tioga county.

The residences of the last six are•not
giveh.., We hope their residence will j be
reported, and alem any errors corrected
that may have occurred in the above list.

It is said a few others joined the Com-
pany as they were starting in the cars
from Wellsville.

Henry W. Morrill, of the 29th Ohio,
at the battle of Port Republic, haviUg a
hole shot in the rear of his- pants large
enough to allow a-large part of his shirt
to "float in the breeze," mounted so that.
the enemy could see the white and
asked, "Do you suppose the enemy wiil
fire on a flag of truce?" Just then, the
Rebels let drive a heavy volley, when
Morrill jumped quickly back, saying; "I
guess they .ecil.ll"

Edson B. Olds, the notorious Ohio
demagogue, has been 'arrested for the
utterance of treasonable sentiments. He
made a violent resistence, but was con-
quered and is now enjoying the hospital-
ities of Fort Lafayette. 1

It is said that Gor. Robinson, Magof-
fm's successor, is thoroughly loyal, andwas so a year ago, at'a time when many
of the politicians of his State were befog-
ged with neutrality.

Desperate Expedient.
"Quarrel withthe Negroes!" is the or-

der from Rebel head-quarters. To excite
all the low, petty bate and jealousy they
can against, an tfflioled race, and then
maltreat them Personally, is the aim of the
Satanic press, from the N. Y. Herald
down to its faintest echo in the woods of
Pennsylvania or lowa. Accordingly, we
have read, forsonie weeks past, of riots
in Cincinnatti•and other cities, gat np by
blackguards with white faces, evidently
by design and for effect.

But the worst thing we have noticed
for, years, was a diabolical deed inBr'ook-
lyn city, about the lst. inst. Their hus-
bands and fathers absent, some well-be-
haved, industrious . black warren and
children were working, as they had done
for years, in a tobacco factory, when they
were assailed by a gang of rowdies, evi-
dently led by 'some Irish pothouse politi-
cians, who claimed that they wanted the
work the blacks were performing, (just
as, a few Tears ago, Irish and Germans
were mobbed'because they were said to
underwork certain fast-living natives.)—
The women and children were in an up-
per room, which their barred...and defended
themselves as best they could. The.hell-
ish ruffians then set fire to the lowerPori
with the evident designofburning out a

dozen or twenty human beings whose only
offence was that GOD had given them a
black skin ! Happily, they were rescued
by the police, and the fire extinguished.
Whether the would-be murderers can be
, niched, remains to be seen.

This is one of the tricks resorted to by
Rebel sympathizers to raise disturbances,
and perhaps civil\war in the Loyal States,
in order to recall our troops, and . enable
the Secessionists to triumph. Enslaving
the blacks at the South, and ikeeping
them in ignorance; at the North, trying
to deprive them of the most laborious
means of winning a livelihood, and then
abusing them; for their poverty is it not

all infernally mean ?..Leiiisburg Star
and Chronicle. -

John Hughes' uncle—F. W. Htigh'es,
Chairman State Committee—has issued
an address to- the Democracy of •Pa., in
which 'the North is made responsible,
primarily, for the war. That is the
Slenker and' Barr doctrine--the: loyal
part of the Union is in the wrono•—the
Rebels on the least objectionable side.
Their design is, evidently, by donfound-
ing the Republicans and Douglas Demo-
crats 'who support the Administration,
with a little knot of ultra AhOlitionists
who oppose it, to prejudice the people
against aiding the AdministratiOn 'to put
down the Rebels. Thus we hale Hughes

lin the North, and Davis in tile South,
equally hostile to the Administration.
We have TWO PAg.TIES—One is the
friends of the Union Administration ; the'
other its opponents, one factioti fighting'
it in the North by ballot and! intrigue,"
and the other in arms against! it at the
'South. 'lt is a plain issueH-FOr the
Union, or Against it—no room for a Cow-
bL.y or half-way party.

I '

BRECKINIUDGE IN DISGRACE.—Poor
Breck ! Hitherto an object of Contempt,
for his treason, he begins to excite our
pity, for his misfortunes. In his failure
before Baton Rouge consists a; crime, in
the sight'of tbc•aTch-traitor Davis, that

• • ill deprive him of his commission.
Whither now, will he fly? Daspised by
those whose confidence had elevated him
to a position only next below the highest
attainable, discarded by ,his chosen asso-
ciates, an deprived'rofanarm,which,
like the mark on the brow of ain, will
ever testify of his crimes—what degrad.
ation, what misery could be more extreme!
Benedict Arnold and Aaron Thiry suffered

I much,, but it has been left for, John C.
Breckinridge to quaff the dregs of the
cup of human misery.

Gen. Butler has got hold of the sub-
scription list in which the wealthy men
of New Orleaas put down heavy sums to
aid the rebellion, and has assessed upon
each of them about one quarter as much
for the aid of the suffering paor. The
amount assessed is • $341,916, of which
the cotton brokers nnst pay I $29,200.
The Citizens' Bank Of Louisiana, which
subscribed $306,400 to the defence fund,
is assessed at $75,000. This 'summary
measure will at once relieve the pressing
wants of the destitute and teach the Reb-elsrasalutary lesson.Ofcourse thiswill
be set down, by the traitors- alanother
outrage by the Massachusetts monster.

A Union soldier was found dead in the
woods, after the battle of Cedar Moubtrin
last week, his muAket barrel ~,rasppl in
both hands (the stock having been bro-
ken off), and eleven dead rebels lyine
around hini, some with their heads
smashed and others bruised in various
ways—all the dead showing With what
desperation ithe Union hero hthl' foneht
for his life, but without avail. !His body
was pierced with balls.

General Halleck ivisited the Capitol
grounds to enjoy thd music theie on Sat-
urday afternoon, and was openly insulted
by an insolent Englishman. Net having
the fear of Britannia before his iyes, the
indomitable Commander-in-chief uncere-
moinously collared the British Vagabond,,
and handed him over to the police, by
whom he was conveyed to limbp.

Es-Gov. ,Ritner spent one night with
the boys in camp at Harrisburg, last
week. It reminded him of his Camp life,
fifty years 'ago. He is in gond spirits,
and boasts of SEVTN grandsons, volun-
teers. Ex-,Governers Ritner and Porter
agree on tbq War question. I •

POR .'SALE 1 i1 ir

fIR to exchange forpirses, Wagons, Stocli"kJ Good Notes or Judgments. A valuable
Farm situate in.Harriimi townshiO, Potter co.
Pa., lying; on the old.State road, le-tiding from
Spring Mills to Harrigon.Valleyarid Westfield
Pa. containing abolit 110Acres, aboutO
Acres ia, :improvedandin good stitte of culti-
vation, on which ielarected a largeFraine
lions&? good Barns, ;Cern House and oter
necessary out-buildiOgs, a good Apple r-
chard icontaining some twenty different kinds1,ofGrafted Fruit, Shadelrees, &c.) TheAbirFarm lies about 1 mile from Harrison 'Fall y,
7 mile's from Westfield and Smiles from Spring
Mills, and is a good Stnek and Grain Farm,
and will besold so thatimy one that canm 'lit
a inyirent of 3or 4ihtndred'dollars do ai ican make tl. e farm pat for itself iwith his ii.
bor. !Price,. $2,500.;forparticulars inogre
ofPeter Simmons nokir: occupying, said forth
or C, H. Simmons, Ogwayo Village, Pa. 1 i1 ' C. H._ §131.310NS

Jani16,18624
.

LBROWN SUGAR :for 10 cen t s per poun
and County orderi taken at 85 cents iothe dollarat the , Post Wide Sto

Jani 8. I

X.OW CO ODA!
-iiirST arrived and for sale'atfair:prices,and
*/ forREADY-PAY.EXOLUSIVERX; a gon-:
eml assottmentof New Goods, suckas I •
FARM TOOLS, • ';.!

',! ' II NAILS and GLASS. ,_. " _ __L1 - ! andother ELUIDWAHE., IHATS and CAPS, ! . ! ::- !.
, I . CLOTHING; and !--I "••

I. , BOO TS and SHOE ..!
,

'A FULL SUIT FOR $5.00
, .

Dry Goode, 1, ;_Groicerie,
Crpckry, , ' -Nato i

'SCHOOL 136011,%, 1
BLUE FISH, NACEEREL, ,COD; and HAL -

.

BUT, Etti., Etc., &c., Ste., and so fourth.
CASH !taken at ;1 ; ' Par.
CREW-taken at ! 1 ! 0000000
COUNTY ORDERS at .! i DO Cts.

ULYSSES SCHOOL ORDERS at -• ; Pal'.
ULYSSES TOWN ORDERS at ! 88 CO.
PRODUdE at ' :What it is worth.
Good ASHES'at , l' ! 840 12 eta.1

la., BIRD.
Broolsland, (formerly Cushinkville.)

Mayll7, 1862. 1 ]

STOP STOP!

MONEY, MONEY',SAVED
AT THE.

Unimi 'clothing ;Emporium
- !I •
Corner of Main and Plank Road Sts.

1 YOU WIPA SAVE
I - I

From' 25 •to 30, Cents'
on every Dollarl

By purchasine your

CLOTHING AND FURNISHING
, GOODS

At the new Union ;

CLOTHING ETa3PORthIVE.
Da STRAUS'& CO
•

Wellsville, N. Y.; 186/ :I 1 • i

ITNARALLELEp ATTRACTIO
I 4

New Store! New Good

The undersigned beg leave to 'nform t
public that they' have opebud business at

i 1 ,
1 , WELLSVIIIB, N.r., li 1

, 1 • I 1
Corner Man and Plank Road Streets,opposi
the Union Blocks where they will ! display
entire ifew;stock of , i 1 1
•.1 . .

,, i,,

Reladymade; ;Clothing,
4'

and
,

. I

GENT'S FURNISHING. GOODS,
,

wtach wild far surpass in qualitY, style RI
price anything ever exhibited in this town.

We are aware that to hiiild up a large trae
it is not pnly neeessary to have desiral:
goods, but to

1

SELL THEM ;HEAP,I
1 t I

And we; w;11 make it anl,o'bject for, buyers
examine ur stock bore purchasing ' el-
where. I All goods shown cheerthlly, rep
senied fairly,and submitted to the purchase
unbiased opinion. I r ' j •

This is a brand) of Inn extensive manufr
taring bonse in Elmira,: N. Y.,—and theref
you will find all Clothing!Well malde and
np in the latest style.

An early call will most assuredly secur
splendid bargain at the'IUNION DLOTRI.
EMPORIUM. I D. STRA'S

June '

P. A STEB INS & CO

Have just r ece ived

NEW LOT OF

BRADFORD PLOW
AND

jP'COINTS.
Whibh tlies are

SELLING V4t LOW FOR
I.

EAREADY PAY
Mach 12; 1862.11

OMB
I ;

41 ogigi
1, 9 1 'Il-r.`lur9

NE

WOR
I

yr

H OFI

rnTni

Be
giv

ITAKE pleasure in inforq
"and customers that I an

a fine, fresh assortment of Go
those who are in Want of any
me an early 'call. .

I keep,
DRY GOODS, .

IGROOEREIp
BOOTS and SHOES, ,

DS,

ii,
3

ricer

.ing my friends
just receiving

ods and that all
had better give

NS,

,ARDWARE
CROCKERY,

And eve
kept inn Country Store.,

I hive jnstreturnee
York ;with; one of th!
largest stocks of Goo!
ever brought into this'
.propose; ,to sell! thes:
FIFTY per-a low;
be bought in thi's vici
ville or Olenn not exc ;
Goo 4 he been
GASI froin a large
housed that had jfailed
at. froin 50 to 75 els.

I.ofthe priginal cost.
am prepared to Igive
gainsthat choose to gi

thing ziKtnily

LOOK

from New
• best and
• s that'sVas
county. I

• GOODS!
•r than can
ity, Wells-
pted. My
• ought: for'
number ,of
in the city,

rn the dollar
herefore

11 great; bar-
e me a:call:

AT'SOME OF T E PRICES

Very
11 cts
at the
Good
Goodl
9 to
to 201Good'
worth
Silk fj
75 ctS

,nice Sheeting from IS to
sold by mosti merchants

present, time for 14 to 18.
cotton bats f 0 S ctsroll
Prints for 6 tb 11, worth,
14. Fine Delaines frum 11
ts., worth 15td 25 and 30.

'Tweeds from 215 to 38 cts.,
44 and 63...-ood Black

Foul 50 cts. to 1.00, worth
tO S,l 50. • •

(Suits of Black Clothqs :Coat, Vest,
Calf Boots, lidklifs., 'Cravat, k,c., for
I' 1. slo' $"worth

Caloceries,l have a good sweet
pleasrt, Tea for 50 is per lb.,
and upwards. 'Good Sugar for 8
cts., coffee sugar 11. :Sal-
eratus for 6 cts. Coi-le IS. Soap'
8 cts.lbar. Molasses for 45* cts.
per gal.. Best Kerosene oil, 44
cts. 011on Flour ati"Wellsville
prices, " , In the, line ofBoots and
ShoeS we have a Ladies Enamel-
ed MdrocCo Bobt-for 50 cts sold
by most dealers for 51 to 31.25.
He'avy Kip Ladies Walking Boot
75 cts. Fine Congress Gaiters
and others4rom 50 cts. to SI 00,
worth 6 to 121,.shillings. Fine
Calf Boots for 2 50; Fine-Stogey
boots; for 16shilling. Fineßrioche
Shawls for g 0 sbillirlgs and up-
wards. , Ladies Stella Shawls
from 8 to, 22'shillingS. WOolen
shawls for:l2 shilling and upward.
Red Flannel frOm .2 shilling's per
yard. , Fine Ginghams for ten
cents. Garai:6es for 9 .cts.Men's 'Heavy Working Ribbed
Jacket Coats for 8 shillings:

And now I intend Ito keep' my
stock full supplythose who may
thoose to buy at 1

Good
Pants,

WHOLESALE or RETAIL,
I •

And all,Families ofVolunteers
will receive Goods nt the: first
cost in New York, regardless of
transportntion,l and still: hold
my offeigood tp: pay any one that'
calls upon met and linot fin-ding
Goods at the prices given tO pay
them for their time and eitpenses
in corning.

•

'H. SIMMONS;
(SS*A.YO RE GULATOR

June. 26, 18G2.9

JONES'COLU*
MIN

E

GOODS
AND

SOI,IETIIING ELSE

NEW !I

EtTsubscribers at their

OLD 'STAND ON AMIN STRUT,

COUDERSPORT,

Offer to their old customers and the public

Onerally for Cash, fruited States Treasury
;Notes (which by the way are taken at Par))
Whc.at,.Corny Oats,Buckwheat, Butter,Cheese,
Hides,Pelts., Deer Skiner and all other kinds

of Skins, sash asTalf Skins, &a., also, Beans,
Bew, Tenisoar and °some other things that

Can't be thooght eS

A LARGE AND WELL•SELECTED

ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DE ADYMADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES;,

PROVISION:,

Hats & Caps,

Iron, Nails,.
I

Hardware,

DRUGS MEDICINES,

Faints, Oils, and Dye Staffs,

Together with some of the best

KEROSENE OIL,
Far superior to the OilCreek or Tidionto OIL

LAMP & LAMP FIXINGS,
POCKET CUTLERT, '

Also a few more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,
SLEIGH SHOES,

GLASS, SASH, PUTTY,
INK, PAPER, ENVELOPES,

And other kinds of
STATIONARY.

WALL PAPER, :
•

WINDOW CURTAINS
And other articles which time Wens for-
bids us to mention, all of which will I*
sold as low as the WAR PRICES will
allow—for strictly

READY-PAY!!
And for those articles we take, the high•
est market price will be paid.

We are also General Agents for
DR. D. JAYNE'S Family Medicines,

DR. AYER'S Medicines,
' - BRANDRETH'S rilb,

KENNEDY'S Medical Discovery,
And all the standard Medicines ofthe day

CALL ANWSEE!
C. S. & E. A. JONES.

N. B. The pay for the Goods must be on
band when the Goods are delivtred,ss wears
determined to live to the motto of "re.T
You Go."

Just one thing,more. The Judgments,sotes
and book accounts which we have on halid
must be settled and closed upimmediately or
we fear they will be increased faster than the

usual rata of interest. • Se/1


